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AllÁh’s name I begin with, the utmost Kind, the ever Merciful 
 

It is with great pleasure that we present to you the keynote address 
delivered at the international Gateway to Divine Mercy 2011; 
Guiding our Actions conference held at the Sheridan Suite in 

Manchester on Sunday 26 June 2011 by Shaykh Professor Dr ÝAbd 
al-FaÃÐl al-QawÒÐ on the topic of ‘IslÁm and Peace’. 

 
Shaykh Professor Dr ÝAbd al-FaÃÐl al-QawÒÐ attended the conference 
on behalf of and as the Senior Delegate of the Grand Imam, Shaykh 

al-Azhar, Dr AÎmad al-Óayyib. 
 

Bakhtyar H Pirzada al-Azhari 
Vice President, WAAG UK 
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Shaykh Professor Dr ÝAbd al-FaÃÐl al-QawÒÐ 
during his keynote address at the conference. 
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All praise is for AllÁh, Lord of all the worlds. Peace, blessings and 

salutations be upon the most noble of all the Messengers, our Master 

MuÎammad, and upon his Family and Companions. 

 

Whosoever studies the holy Qur’Án will realise that among its most 

frequently occurring words are peace, security, serenity and mercy. 

Almost every page of this sacred book has mention of a word from 

amongst these blessed words. These words and meanings, therefore, 

reveal the true and authentic spirit of IslÁm, the scope of its 

principles and its correct message to humanity. 

 

The meaning and significance of these words are not merely specific 

to human beings alone or their relationships with each other; 

rather, the words al-SalÁm (Peace), al-RaÎmah (Mercy), al-RaÎmÁn 

(utmost Kind) and al-RaÎÐm (ever Merciful) are from amongst the 

names of AllÁh, Who Muslims direct their acts of worship towards. 

For it is He Who created life, the heavens and the earth, and all its 

creatures as well as the sun, the moon, the planets, the mountains, 

the trees, the oceans and it is He Who bestowed upon them all 

peace, security, mercy and serenity. 

 

Moreover, al-salÁm (source of peace) is the most important name of 
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Paradise which the righteous believers will enter. The holy Qur’Án 

refers to Paradise as ‘the abode of peace’, wherein the greeting is also 

‘peace’ and the greatest delight and happiness in it is the attainment 

of ultimate ‘peace’. 

 

Indeed, peace in IslÁm is a manifold concept and has many levels 

that are inter-dependent. We shall mention them as follows: 

 

First level:  

Inner Inner Inner Inner ppppeace of the eace of the eace of the eace of the hhhhuman uman uman uman sssselfelfelfelf    

     

This level of peace has a metaphysical transcendent basis. If AllÁh is 

the One God, Who neither begets nor is He begotten; then 

consequently, the world that this God has created is a world that 

follows one order and all human beings whom AllÁh has created in 

this universe are the offspring of a single father and a single mother. 

 

Based upon this, IslÁm rejects that there be any form of conflict 

within the human self and that the inner self and heart of a person 

be prone to divisiveness and inner dispersion. Rather, IslÁm 

nurtures the human self to become a haven of peace and security 

and not to be controlled by the desires of selfishness, individualism 

and egoism. These negative emotions are far from the spirit of 

IslÁm. They transform the human being from his true human 

nature into something savage. One then bases his own happiness on 

the misery of others and his own satiation and fulfilment on the 

hunger of others. This is the source of all misery, human 

misfortunes and destruction. These concepts are alien to the spirit 

of IslÁm.  

 

Indeed, IslÁm has provided a clear cure for such diseases. In the 
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words of the holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh bless him and grant 

him peace), who said, “None of you truly believes until he wishes 

for his brother what he wishes for himself.”1 

 

The holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh bless him and grant him 

peace) presented this remedy long before Kant, the German 

philosopher, brought forward his philosophical notion of the 

‘moral imperative’.2 

 

The happiness of the individual in IslÁm is not complete unless he 

is in the midst of a happy society. For social happiness surrounding 

the individual is a guarantee for the continuity and the deepening 

of the personal happiness of the individual. In this respect, the holy 

Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh bless him and grant him peace) said, 

“He is not a believer who eats satiated whilst his neighbour sleeps 

hungry.”3 In short, peace within oneself is the very foundation and 

premise upon which outer peace is based. 

 

Second level: 

Peace with othersPeace with othersPeace with othersPeace with others 

 

Once inner peace is achieved in the depths of the human self, then 

naturally peace with others will follow. One will be at peace with 

one’s close family, extended family and relatives. 

 

This is one aspect of peace in IslÁm. For the peace that IslÁm 

                                                           
1 Al-BukhÁrÐ (d. 256 AH), ÑaÎÐÎ al-BukhÁrÐ, Book of al-ÏmÁn (2), Chapter 7, ÍadÐth 13. 
2 The moral imperative is a principle originating inside a person's mind that compels that person to 
act. It is a kind of categorical imperative, as defined by Immanuel Kant, the German philosopher and 
anthropologist (1724-1804). 
3 Al-TabrÐzÐ (d. 741 AH), MishkÁt al-MaÒÁbÐÎ, Book of al-Adab, Chapter of al-Shafaqah wa’l-RaÎmah 
Ýala’l-Khalq (15), Section 3, ÍadÐth 4991. 
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demands from the individual is not only the care of his wife and 

children alone, as this care and attention is a natural instinct which 

human beings and animals share equally. This does not require any 

moral effort, driving power of will, or an innate causation. 

However, the peace that is demanded by IslÁm with others is the 

peace that requires a strong moral effort, the development of 

internal motivation and the stimulation of will-power.  

 

The holy Qur’Án’s expression of this second level is dhÙ’l-arÎÁm i.e. 

the honouring of the womb’s connection. This Arabic word has 

numerous grammatical derivatives. It is a word that refers to the 

names of AllÁh al-RaÎmÁn and al-RaÎÐm.  

 

It also indicates the quality and attribute of al-raÎmah which refers 

to mercy, sympathy, compassion and charity. Thus, IslÁm places 

great emphasis on two matters: 

 

Firstly: It places equal importance upon filial piety and the worship 

of AllÁh. IslÁm places a great punishment for dishonouring one’s 

parents. AllÁh says, “And your Lord has decreed that you shall 

worship none but Him alone and that you be good to the parents.” 

(Qur’Án 17:23)  

 

Secondly: IslÁm considers peace with the relatives as part of its 

fundamentals and not merely a minor duty or a passing emotion.  

Through this, it urges people to avoid individualism and 

selfishness, as the Qur’Án says, “And worship AllÁh and do not 

associate any partners with Him. And show kindness to parents, 

and the near kindred, and orphans, and the needy, and the 

neighbour who is your relative, and the neighbour who is not your 

relative, and the companion by your side, and the traveller, and 
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what your right hands own. Surely AllÁh does not love the one who 

is proud and boastful.” (Qur’Án 4:36)  

 

This verse encourages peace with all relatives from uncles and aunts, 

and their sons and daughters to peace with the orphans, neighbours 

who are relatives and those who are not, companions on a journey 

and colleagues at work. In fact, peace with every person you sit next 

to, even if for a moment. Similarly, IslÁm encourages one to be at 

peace with the poor, the strangers, the guests, the students, the 

needy, the servants as well as others. 

 

IslÁm does not only encourage that one merely acts peacefully with 

others but also that one acts in a peaceful manner with utmost 

sincerity and by way of charity (favour). 

 

It is not enough that you deal in a manner of like for like, or in a 

manner of a buyer and seller; rather, in a manner of mercy, 

beautiful conduct and character and a heartfelt compassion wide 

enough to hold the universe together. 

 

Third level: 

Peace with animalsPeace with animalsPeace with animalsPeace with animals 

 

An important aspect of peace in IslÁm is the extension of one’s 

moral obligation to animals, birds, and plants and to all other 

animate creatures. In this regard, it suffices to recount three stories 

that highlight the importance of mercy and peace towards animals: 

 

1. The holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh bless him and grant him 

peace) said, “A man was travelling when he felt thirsty, and so 

he descended into a well and drank some water from it. When 
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he emerged, he saw a dog panting and licking the moist mud 

out of severe thirst. That man assumed that the dog was 

feeling a similar thirst as he himself had experienced (and 

therefore, he lowered himself into the well a second time). He 

filled water into his leather sock, held the leather sock with his 

mouth and then surfaced from the well and gave the water to 

the dog. AllÁh accepted this deed of his and forgave him (of 

his sins).” The companions asked, “O AllÁh’s Messenger! Will 

we be rewarded for extending good treatment to animals?” 

The holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh bless him and grant him 

peace) replied, “There is reward in everything of moist liver 

(i.e. showing compassion to every living being).”4 

 

2. During one journey, the holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh 

bless him and grant him peace) departed to answer the call of 

nature. Meanwhile, the companions captured two young birds 

from the offspring of a sparrow. The sparrow began to hover 

above their heads. When the holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh 

bless him and grant him peace) returned, he said, “Which one 

of you has caused distress to this sparrow by taking its young? 

Return them to the sparrow.”5 

 

3. The holy Prophet MuÎammad (AllÁh bless him and grant him 

peace) said, “One woman was punished and condemned to 

Hell because of a cat, as she had tied it up, and consequently, 

it died of starvation.”6 

 

 

                                                           
4 Al-BukhÁrÐ (d. 256 AH), ÑaÎÐÎ al-BukhÁrÐ, Book of al-MusÁqÁt (42), Chapter 10, ÍadÐth 2403. 
5 AbÙ DÁwÙd (d. 275 AH), Sunan AbÐ DÁwÙd, Book of al-JihÁd (15), Chapter 122, ÍadÐth 2677. 
6 Al-BukhÁrÐ (d. 256 AH), ÑaÎÐÎ al-BukhÁrÐ, Book of al-MusÁqÁt (42), Chapter 10, ÍadÐth 2405. 
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Fourth level: 

Peace with the environmentPeace with the environmentPeace with the environmentPeace with the environment 

 

This level of peace has been ordained by IslÁm upon the individual 

in his affairs and interactions with the environment and nature 

around him. This has numerous forms: 

 

Firstly: IslÁm urges us to maintain the equilibrium of the universe as 

it was created by AllÁh. Interaction with the environment must be 

based upon mercy and gentleness. The environment is not the 

enemy towards which the human being needs to direct the weapons 

of destruction and evil and it is not merely an object that does not 

feel; rather, the environment feels human sympathy towards it as 

well as ill-treatment. In this regard, the Qur’Án states, “Corruption 

has appeared in the land and the sea because of what the acts of 

people have brought about.” (Qur’Án 30:41) 

 

Secondly: When people exploit the environment, pollute water and 

air, causing environmental pollution and global warming; IslÁm 

considers them guilty of a crime that threatens the peace of the 

entire universe. IslÁm considers those who behave in such a manner 

as committing several sins: 

 

1. A sin against the creation of AllÁh Who created everything in 

the right measure. 

 

2. A sin against the value of ‘beauty’, which is evident everywhere 

in the universe. The Qur’Án says, “And there is beauty in them 

for you.” (Qur’Án 16:6) And, “Say: Who has forbidden the 

ornament of AllÁh which He brought forth for His servants, 

and the good things of His provision?” (Qur’Án 7:32) 
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3. A sin against humanity in its present and in its future. When 

one damages any component of the environment, IslÁm does 

not confine his act to a specific time, era or to a single 

generation; rather, his crime extends to all future generations. 

Let us ponder: what kind of sin has mankind committed 

against children, animals, trees and water and can it bear the 

consequences of such crimes in the near or distant future? 

 

Fifth level: 

The understanding of JihÁd in IslÁmThe understanding of JihÁd in IslÁmThe understanding of JihÁd in IslÁmThe understanding of JihÁd in IslÁm 

 

After this short but comprehensive assessment of peace in IslÁm, 

you should hopefully understand how IslÁm is alien to violence, 

bloodshed, wars and bringing tears to orphans and children. 

Consequently, you can understand that JihÁd in IslÁm is 

misunderstood. JihÁd is not violence, killing, destruction or 

aggression against people. In reality, it is a means to counter 

aggression when the aggression comes from others. JihÁd in IslÁm is 

indeed a defensive struggle when the Muslims are confronted by 

onslaught and oppression from others. 

 

Verily, an IslÁm that commands people to worship the Lord who is 

al-SalÁm (Peace), and to yearn for Paradise which is dÁr al-salÁm (the 

abode of peace), that is a religion that seeks peace for humanity and 

justice for all people. IslÁm is a religion and way of life that seeks 

peace on all levels and in all spheres. It is a religion that has the 

scope to save humanity from the cruelty of injustice, the loneliness 

of selfishness and the transgressions of individualism. 
 

� 
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�،AE�ah� �وا1Gmjان �و���Fhء �ا1Gmjان VKHو� (��C�	ا)� ��� �ا	��م VK}� �-� و���]<�،

� ،V�ا	8 +,� �ا	�#��وا	���Kء +,� �ا	�*��ء ��� �ا	��م VK}� �-���� V�� ��� �ا	��م Va

��c�fhو� �ا	����ء ��� �ا	��م VKH� �و- 	� ،����F� �	��|�ت �و	% ،O8�� ���f

�AE��}� ��� Vو�� �اA�jم، ��� �ا	��م VKH� �-� �وا	#��اء، ،V�ا	8 �و��ب وا	�v%ف،

�.V  ��7Sن�,+�أداء�ا	8

��a	��م� s�	� �ا	#¬�ت �! ه �{���8%ا �أن �ا	��س �	�l�� ��PSم �ا	�|��أ-�12أن �#��و

�،VW9�a�VW9�����8ا��X�*���8%ا�C���#�paن��Yن���8ً،�و���Sم،�و��	�a�Va�،هAو�

و�����8��Yا	=����واK9±1ي،������8��Vaا	����و����اi��j،�وا	��8#��ا	��=���ا	0/�

  ���Hا	(%ن��Ppaه.�

  6ى�ا�<��@:�ا���م��?�ا&%�6انا��;

�+,� �وا	��م ���j�a%ان، ��ا	�� �'1Iز ²RF� ���ث �- Cc� �أن 6#��� �ا��9ل �! ا +,

�.OC���8�  
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ا	�h��RوMN:�'���ا	���Rا	0/��(�!��ا	�P%ل�$�MZهللا��O��Eو��E�Oa��´d���Pذ	��

'����ا	��Vfا	 ي���ن�{��1G,+�´��اء�����F،�و��د�ا	��l8أن���O�C،����و1µa�Afا�,+

��Aة� ���  ;��� �=��� �رأي Ofو�b� A�Eو� ��bج، ��� ،�>¶�� �و��ب �إ	?<�، �*·}ل ا	¸��اء،

�Oa�A8$����،أو�� اءه�،O#ْbُ��ا	O��E�i#�p*�،�l8،�و�cل�إ�MNا	=���1µة�أ�bى،�*

�ذ	�� �ا	�P%ل Aح*� �ار'%ى، §0�� �ا�9ء �وP��ه O*� ��� O��Fو� ،O���p*� �ا	(��، MNإ

� MN�8H� �هللا �ذ-��أن Ocإ� Va� ،Vf�	ا�OC�ر� ��fاء O�%cذ� O	��#و�� �! ا، O�8*� O	����

  ��j�a%ان.�

�،Oa��´أ� ��� ����*ً�ا ���ن ��Pو� O��E� �هللا MZ$� /ª�	ا� �أن /¹*� :��c�W	ا� �R�	ا� أ��

��� !� Aأ�� �a��¸	ا� t8u� �*cp±}ع �ر��G8ن، ��1G�$� ���Q��� A	و� AF� ����Qا *%Afوا

 �Q�l	ا� �! ا �أ��ن ��)� �و�Fل �v�� �	 a� �ا	�P%ل ��E� ��*� �����Oا	���G8ن،  bp*

�.(O�	ردوه�إ..O8ر��  

�+,��>�lF���Lا��أة����E���Pو�O��Eهللا��MZ$ل�%P�	روا!��ا�A�*�:�W	�W	ا��R�	أ���ا

�،Oa� ��8C	� ��ً�8�� �;	� �'�Aم �و	� ���8م، �E�  "=C	� �'&�ج �;-1±'� ��*� ،��%�� �(�ن

�a��%ة� �l�	ا� ��'� ����E� �>ºdر���	ا� VbACP� �ا�9أة �! ه �paن OCa��´�1I&�� وا	�P%ل

  و��|�.�

�:?Aأ���ا��;6ى�ا��ا  

AE�+,�VWة�*;C�%�ا	��م�ا	 ي��#���PS�Oم���7S�MZEن�,+�����O���8Hا	=�¬�،�و!%�

�.�cا%f  

�ا	(%ن،� ��F� +,� MN�8H� �هللا OEأود� �ا	 ي �ا	(67% �ا	C%ازن MZE� ��PSم ���ص أو	;ــ�:

��وا	�*i،�إن�ا	=�¬��,+��PSم�	����AEًوا���	�aن�%)�*�	����V��8Cا	=�¬������أن�
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�%��7S�Ofن�إ	�Va�،s"'�Y����دfت���Qد����������	و�،�K	ر�وا��A	ا����Pأ�O�

��%ل�� �! ا �و,+ ،�>����89� �»�Pء]<� �	pC'� �-� �ا	��KLإ	?<�، ����zaن s"'� �ا	=�¬� إن

"���ِس��ا	��آن�ا	�� �Aِي�ا	�َّْ
َ
Lَ�َْ��أ

َ
-��َaِ��ِ"ْ=َ

ْ
1ّIَِ�َوا	

ْ
َ#َ��ُد�ِ,+�ا	

ْ
َ;َ��ا	

َ
  ).�P)"41%رة�ا	�وم�¼

�إ ���،�أو���%ث�c����=c?<ــ�:mjة�ا�mn	أو�ا����F�	!�ة�ا�	ا�MZEي�AC8}ن�G��7ن��Sن�

�O'�&aوأ�O'�E��$��E�¿C��ا�9ء�ا	�R,+،�أو��#��Aا	;%اء�ا	 ي�'(%ن��Oaا���jة،�و�Gن�

����lbة�AE���'��ودOc�b:�ا	�C%ث�ا	=�Á/،�أو�C�À=�س�ا��jاري،�*�Oczـ�,+��PS��|cم�ـ�

  ���A'�:Oا	��م����ا	(%ن���

  أو	;�:��A��OCÃ�lb$���هللا��MN�8Hا	 ي�أ'����Â�V¨/ء.�

�ل"�ا	 ي��f�����c�f�V��+,�MZ�C%ا��cا	(%ن،��� �mjا"���F�A��OCÃ�lb�:�>?c��

"� �ا	��آن ��%ل� �ٌلَfَ� �>َ?*ِ� �ْ
ُ

�
َ
�ِ	8َِ=�ِدِه��"�(ا	�"V)�"َو	 bَْ�َج

َ
�أ /0ِ

َّ
�ا	 Oِ

َّ
�ا	�

َ
��َ��ِز َم َّ��َ� �ْ�َ� Vْ

ُ
F

َ=�ِت  ِ�ّ
َّ
l	ْزِق �َوا  ."ِ�َ��ا	ّ�ِ

��	���c��7S�A��OCÃ�lb�:�W,+�����!��و��C�=�;�،�إن�ا	 ي��#��c%)��+,��¬���Aت�

�'A8Cى� Va� ،X�*� Aوا��V�fن،�أو�G8���RE� A�E� OCÃ�lb� ¢�'�Y� ��PSم +,� ا	=�¬�

�+,����KL	0/�ار'�=�<��ا	ا��¬�l�jأو�ا��Q 	ا�%!��*�،�8ً�f�V=�C�9ل�ا��fأ�MNإ�OC��f

�,+��أ�#�	;� ���mjا� ��C	� �ا	�vرة ����ر V"C'� §0�� �و��ء!� �!�mÅو� ،�>[�cو��%ا

  اC�9��V=ا	�����أو�ا	=A�8؟�

  ا��;6ى�ا&6CE��:F��Gم�ا&�CDد��34	��م�

��#��� ¢�-� �'Aر�%ا �أن ��PSم +,� �ا��f%9	���م �ا	�8ض �! ا A8u� �8�lC�H%ن ��cإ

  �PSم����ا	�8¢،�و���ا	��Aء،�و���ا��jوب،�و���a(�ء�ا	����Cو�h#�ل.�
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أ8�lC�H���c%ن�ـ��A8u! ا�ا	�8ض�ـ�	���م�,+��PSم�أن�'Aر�%ا�cpa#����أن�اmj;�د�

،�#�E�s�	�%;*�،plb��;*�AFم��PS�+,��MZEاء�ACEا�s�	د��ًرا،�و�s�	و�،�CF�s�	و

��،�إن�اmj;�د�,+��PSم�!%��bوان�����A8	ن�ا%)���!%�رد�	�A8وان��Gن�cوإ�،�KL	ا

�.���b�������|	اء�واACE�	ن�%  f;�د�ا	A*�ع���Eا	�#G��،sن��8Hض�ا��9

}� ���وا	  �!%�"ا	��م"، �ا	 ي O	S� ����pا	8u��KL=�دة� �ا	 ي ��PSم �إ�MNإن F�CK%ن

�.�8ً�f��7ن�S�/x=	ل�A8	وا�،���KL�	���h�AK�����  ا���mjا	3�/0+�"دار�ا	��م"�!%�د

���A	ا�Ocت،�إ��%C�9ا���f�MZEت�و�!��'À���f�+,م���	ا�AK�����ا	 ي�A	ا�Ocإ

�و���وئ� ،��c�ch� �Kوو�� �ا	|��، ��F%ة ��� �! ��'� �ا	0/ ���KL	ا� �وا�� VW�� ا	 ي

�.�� ا	#�د

 

� 
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